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Official Mission Transcript

Starring, in order of appearance: 

	Paul Conrad as Lieutenant Alan Johnathon Vernius

	John Welle as Lieutenant Junior Grade Kami 

	Kytra Selipuini as Lieutenant Junior Grade Chitwa

And

	Jack Farfri as Captain Ray T’var Durron

With 

	Frank Tucker as Ship Manager 

Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa is still docked at Kazushi Station.  An Away Team is on board the station looking for the creature that attacked the Europa's Executive Officer.  They have found it...
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>
CEO_Vernius says:
::On the bridge in the Command Chair:: FCO: Any further communications from the Captain's away team?
Host Frank_SM says:
@Action: Another phaser shot passes between the Captain and the Tactical officer.  With the phaser flash the creature can be seen, as well as a great deal of it's own blood.
CO_Durron says:
@::keeps his back to the side of the corridor,  He motions to the TO, points to his commbadge, points back up the corridor, and makes the letter 'R' all with his left hand.::
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Nothing. There's too much interference.
CO_Durron says:
<TO_Anderson> ::nods to the captain and begins moving slowly back up the hall ducking from cover to cover tapping his comm every few steps::
CNS_Chitwa says:
::in sickbay checking on the XO's status::
CEO_Vernius says:
::sighs:: FCO: Transfer all power from non-essential systems and boost the carrier wave of our communications and try again.
CO_Durron says:
@::turns to face the attacker, and begins firing his pistol in the general direction that the phaser fire came from::
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Aye. ::Transfers power and attempts to get a message through.:: *CO*: Kami to away team, do you copy?
Host Frank_SM says:
@Action: Another flash from the phaser pushes the Captain back to cover.
CEO_Vernius says:
::waits in anticipation::
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: No response.
CO_Durron says:
@::mutters than thinks, he pulls his handphaser with his left hand, sets it on wide spread and pointing it down the corridor again fires without extending anything except the phaser out of the cover::
CNS_Chitwa says:
::leaves Windfeather to watch the XO and heads to the Bridge to make her report::
Host Frank_SM says:
@Action: The creature is stunned.
CEO_Vernius says:
::thinks:: FCO: Hold on a moment, let me try to adjust the signal to cut through the radiation. ::moves to the OPS station quickly::
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Alright.
CO_Durron says:
@<TO_Anderson> ::Continues moving up the hall nearly out of sight of the CO, but not out of earshot::  *CEO* Anderson to Europa come in.
CEO_Vernius says:
::Uses the sensor reading of the radiation to adjust the carrier wave to cut through the interference:: FCO: Ok, try it now, keep it at full power.
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The comm signal is restored, though it is weak.
FCO_Kami says:
*CO*: Kami to away team, can you read me?
CEO_Vernius says:
::yields the station back to the DutyOPS officer and returns to the Command chair::
CO_Durron says:
@::moves out of cover holstering the hot pistol and resetting the handphaser to heavy stun.  He brings it to bare on the creature:: Creature: If you move, you die.
CO_Durron says:
@*TO* Reform with me, subject neutralized.
CO_Durron says:
@*FCO* Just barely, Target is disabled.
CEO_Vernius says:
::smiles faintly at the Captain's voice:: FCO: Well done, Mr. Kami. Similar modifications to the transporter should be coming online any moment, check the transporter locks.
CO_Durron says:
@<TO_Anderson> ::returns to the CO's side also aiming his phaser at the still form on the floor::
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Aye. ::Checks into the system for the transporter locks.::
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Don't you think such a weak signal is dangerous for the transporter?
CNS_Chitwa says:
::walks onto the Bridge and looks around::
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: Depends if we have to bring aboard wounded or not
CO_Durron says:
@::mutters loudly under his breath than says loudly:: *FCO* You will have to speak up.  I can not hear you.
FCO_Kami says:
::Looks back at the CNS and smiles.:: CEO: Well, the Captain sounded healthy enough.
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: Hold that though Mr. Kami, see what the Captain's condition is. ::turns to the CNS and cocks his head to the side in a questioning manner::
CEO_Vernius says:
CNS: What've you got for me, Lieutenant?
CNS_Chitwa says:
CEO: She's in a coma, but her vitals have stabilized.
CO_Durron says:
@::continues to mutter loudly and bad temperedly than motions for the TO to grab one side of the target as he grabs the other.  The two begin dragging the stunned form with them up the hall:: *FCO* Comm link is not stable, so far as I can tell...Can you hear me now?
CEO_Vernius says:
CNS: I see... What're her chances of recovery?
FCO_Kami says:
*CO*: Captain, what is your team's condition? Any injuries or casualties?
CNS_Chitwa says:
CEO: We have her stable for now, so she should be fine.
CO_Durron says:
@::continues to drag the body along the hall:: *FCO* Away team has survived.  The subject is seriously injured, and stunned.  Suggest beam out as soon as possible.
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: The away team is requesting to be pulled out of there as soon as possible.
CEO_Vernius says:
::looks troubled:: CNS: I see... ::turns back to the FCO:: FCO: Ask if they can move away from the power core for a better transport
CEO_Vernius says:
CNS: Do you think you can assist the medical team with a stunned xenomorph? The one that apparently attacked the XO.
FCO_Kami says:
*CO*: Can you move away from the power core? I don't want to take an unnecessary risk with this weak of a signal.
CO_Durron says:
@::keeps dragging the inert body hoping the creature doesn't wake up any time soon:: *FCO* Already making egress, If we have to drag it through the promenade it is going to cause a fuss, and may give us a bad reputation.
CNS_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CEO: I'll do what I can.
CEO_Vernius says:
CNS: Excellent, we'll beam them directly to sickbay, I suggest you examine the CO's team as well, the CO in particular. You know how stubborn he can be.
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: What's the transporter strength right now?
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: We should have them move another twenty to twenty-five meters before we pull them out.
CEO_Vernius says:
*CO*: Sir, If you move about 20 more meters we can get you out. We'll beam your entire team straight to sickbay
CNS_Chitwa says:
::smiles:: CEO: Of course. ::nods to Kami and turns to head back to the TL::
CO_Durron says:
@::looks around than checks the body as he continues to drag the body along with the TO as they move down the hall.  He curses fairly loudly periodically rubbing his ears with his free hand:: *CEO* Beam me directly to the bridge.
FCO_Kami says:
::Nods in return.::
CEO_Vernius says:
CNS: Oh and Lieutenant.... ::waits till she turns back:: Thank you for looking after the XO, I'd hate to lose her.
CNS_Chitwa says:
CEO: Of courrrse sirrr.
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: Alert the crew to man departure stations, seal the ship and prepare to undock. *CO*: Understood, sir.
CEO_Vernius says:
::sits back down in the command chair::
CO_Durron says:
@::keeps dragging the body:: *CEO* What is the status of Sierra Four?
FCO_Kami says:
::Sends said alert through the ship and prepares for undocking.::
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: Initiate transport, Mr. Kami. Bring the Captain here, the rest go to sickbay.
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Aye. *CO*: Ready to beam up? ::Prepares the transporter, making sure to get as much power to the signal as possible.::
CEO_Vernius says:
*CO*: Contact Sierra Four docked at the station about twenty minutes ago, sir.
CO_Durron says:
@::stops dragging than lets go of the body making sure he has no contact with it.:: *FCO* Energize.
FCO_Kami says:
::Initiates the transporter to pull the away team back onto the ship.::
CNS_Chitwa says:
::enters Sickbay and gets tools ready::
Host Frank_SM says:
Action: The Away team is safely beamed aboard the Europa.
FCO_Kami says:
::Watches the CO materialize on the bridge.:: CO: Welcome back, sir.
CEO_Vernius says:
::watches the Captain materialize on the bridge and stands to yield the command chair to him:: CO: Sir, Departure stations are manned and the ship is ready to undock at your order.
CEO_Vernius says:
::smells the gunpowder odor around the Captain, but refrains from asking questions::
CO_Durron says:
::materializes in a blood stained, uniform tunic reeking of cordite.  He sat down at the big chair.::
CEO_Vernius says:
::punches a button for a medical team to come to the bridge, but doesn't call for them aloud::
CO_Durron says:
::closes his eyes and breaths slowly:: FCO: Open a channel to sierra four.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Opens the channel.::
CEO_Vernius says:
::stands beside the Captain with his hands behind his back and watches the view screen::
CO_Durron says:
COMM: Sierra Four: This is Captain Durron on the Europa, please respond.
CNS_Chitwa says:
::makes sure things are underway properly in sickbay and heads back to the Bridge to check on the Captain::
CO_Durron says:
::pulls out the pistol and slides the empty magazine out.  He quickly replaces the magazine with one of the two spare.  He hoped he wouldn't need the gun again until he was able to clean it::
CEO_Vernius says:
::eyes the gun in the Captain's hand with a glimmer of interest in his eyes:: CO: Sir, I see that you fired your piece, did you give up on trying to take the Alien alive?
CO_Durron says:
CEO: It is very, very lucky that it is so much easer to hit someone with a phaser on broad spread.
CO_Durron says:
::eyes the viewscreen:: FCO: Send them a standard hail.
CNS_Chitwa says:
::enters the Bridge:: CO: Sirrr!
CEO_Vernius says:
CO: I see... Sir...::leans down and whispers:: I understand your anger but you need to keep it in check. You're making the crew anxious.
FCO_Kami says:
::Sends out a hail.::
CO_Durron says:
CEO: Noted.
CEO_Vernius says:
::looks like he was about to say something more, but doesn't and stands straight::
CEO_Vernius says:
::looks at the CNS, nods and arches an eyebrow at the Captain, to her::
FCO_Kami says:
::Watches the others on the bridge.::
CNS_Chitwa says:
::pulls her medkit out and trots over to the CO, scanning him quickly::
CO_Durron says:
FCO: Send them a hail on all frequencies, anything you can think of.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Does so.::
CO_Durron says:
::turns to look at the CNS:: CNS: Chitwa, what can I help you with?
CNS_Chitwa says:
::twitches her tail in slight annoyance:: CO: Firrst off, you need to sit down.
CO_Durron says:
::looks down at the big chair and smiles slightly:: CNS: Unless I am hallucinating I think I am sitting.
CNS_Chitwa says:
::ears twitch as she makes a pouting face:: CO: Well that's good. ::continues to scan:: You'rrre going to need to come to Sickbay forr me to trreat some of these cuts and brruises. And I'm not taking no forr an answerr this time.
FCO_Kami says:
CO: Still no response, sir.
CO_Durron says:
::Looks at the CNS:: CNS: Fine.  CEO: Take the FCO, and go to Sierra Four's docking bay, find their captain and ask them if they need escort through the pass.  Tell them that we will be willing to provide protection, for a reasonable fee.  Get the most you can out of him.
CEO_Vernius says:
CEO: Aye, sir.
CO_Durron says:
CEO: Also see if you can find anyone with cargo heading to the other end of the pass, that we can carry.
CEO_Vernius says:
::Motions to the FCO to follow him to the TL::
FCO_Kami says:
::Gets up, calling for the DutyFCO, and heads for the TL.::
CO_Durron says:
CEO: Take two TO's with you and be on alert.
CEO_Vernius says:
CEO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Vernius says:
::taps his commbadge and calls for security team to meet him in Transporter room 2, then checks his H&K Pistol under his tunic.::
CO_Durron says:
::leans back relaxing slightly than stands up:: CNS: Lead the way.
CEO_Vernius says:
::after the doors close on the turbolift, he turns to Kami:: FCO: Are you armed?
FCO_Kami says:
CEO: Always.
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: Good ::the doors open and he leads the way to Transporter room 2, the security team is already waiting on the pad::
CEO_Vernius says:
FCO: Let's get this show on the road. ::steps on the pad and waits for the FCO::
FCO_Kami says:
::Steps on the pad and nods to the CEO.:: CEO: Let's do it.
CEO_Vernius says:
::nods at the transporter chief:: Chief: Energize
CNS_Chitwa says:
::gets to her feet and dusts off her uniform:: CO: Verrry well. ::heads to the TL::
CO_Durron says:
::steps into the Turbolift and stands silently::
Host Frank_SM says:
@Action: The Chief Engineer and his team materializes on the station
FCO_Kami says:
@::Looks around and pulls his pistol out.::
CNS_Chitwa says:
::enters the TL:: CO: I don't mean to be rrude Mrrr Durrron....but someone needs to take carrre of you....I know I'd hate to lose you.
CEO_Vernius says:
@::motions for his team to be on alert, then leads the way toward Sierra Four's docking port::
CO_Durron says:
CNS: I'll survive.
CNS_Chitwa says:
::looks up at him and wipes her face:: CO: I mean it....since Tinka-kun left, you'rrre all I got.
CO_Durron says:
CNS: You don't think you'll get rid of me that easily, do you?
CEO_Vernius says:
@::As the four of them walk through the station, people move aside from the grim faces and their obvious armament. A fact which causes Alan to smile::
CNS_Chitwa says:
CO: You'rrre morrtal arrren't you?
CEO_Vernius says:
@::Sierra Four's docking port looms into view 20 meters down the corridor::
CO_Durron says:
::laughs slightly:: CNS: I'm a Captain.
Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

